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“For my son’s whole life, I have had to
carry around my photocopied lists of
food, a journal to keep track of what
he ate, and a calculator to workout the
protein value.
We now have a device solely used only
for the App so that we can hand it off
to any caregiver if needed. It’s been a
life saver”.
- Bridgett, a mother of a 6 year old with
HCU, who has tracked the low protein
diet for her son’s entire lifetime.
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Features
Daily and Historical Overview

Email Food Records

đŏ Provides an overview of the days
running total of protein or methionine
at a glance
đŏ Navigate to the past to see historical
entries
đŏ Historical graph shows totals over the
past month
đŏ Navigate to the future to plan menus
in advance

đŏ Email daily food records by date
range, includes summary of average
over a specified period of time

Search the database for the protein and
methionine content of food including:
đŏ Preloaded and identifiable data from
both NUTTAB and USDA food lists
đŏ Your own personal food list
đŏ A Community Food List of shared
food items within the community

đŏ Track Methionine or Protein by
changing mode in Options
đŏ Online synchronization of food
records between multiple devices
đŏ Track up to four different individuals
đŏ Continues to work offline, anywhere
regardless of wifi or cellular
availability
đŏ Groups foods eaten together by
selectable time periods (15mins, 1
hour, etc)
đŏ Copy/move/delete entries with ease
đŏ Built in calendar for easy navigation

Calculate

Feedback

Provides automatic real time calculation
of related values by entering your own
quantities either in weight, protein,
methionine or calories.

đŏ Provide feedback so developers
know where they are succeeding and
where they can improve

Search

AccuGo for HCU was designed to ease the
day to day management of the low protein
diet by providing a quick and easy way to
estimate and track protein or methionine
in food eaten. It provides easy access to
the protein and methionine content of
foods including preloaded data, your own
personal data and a community database
of shared food.

Other features

Food Lists
đŏ Add your own foods and values to
the database
đŏ A Community Food List provides
shared items you can add to your
personal food list, or share yours with
the community

Disclaimer
While all care has been taken in the preparation of the preloaded
food items, no responsibility is accepted by the author(s)
or HCU (Homocystinuria) Network Australia Inc., its staff or
volunteers, for any errors, omissions or inaccuracies that may
appear. No responsibility can be accepted by the author(s) or
HCU (Homocystinuria) Network Australia Inc. for any known or
unknown consequences that may result from reliance on any
information provided on the Smartphone App. The Community
Food List is a Food List that is contributed to by the Community
and is not preloaded. We encourage you to check the accuracy
when sharing a food with the community and when using the
foods that appear on the community list.

